
WELCOME TO THE ELVIS CRUISE 2012!
You are about to embark on a great 4 days of sun, friends, and those who worked with the King of Rock & roll!  Enjoy your 
vacation aboard the beautiful Carnival Fascination as we sail round trip from Jacksonville to Nassau, while being surrounded by 
everything Elvis. 

This Welcome Letter is full of travel advice, so let’s get on with the details!

CONFIRMING YOUR CRUISE 
Please now log into your reservation online to make sure your passenger information is correct. To log in, go to
www.sixthman.net/account and enter your username & password. You should see “The Elvis Cruise” listed under your current 
reservation. Click on it and make sure your passengers’ names, birthdates & citizenship information are correct. If any of these 
things are incorrect please contact us.

Your reservation also lists your Carnival Booking number, which you will need to register for your boarding pass. The Lead
Passenger can register everyone in the cabin, or everyone can register separately. Please follow the directions below to print out 
your boarding pass. 

Register With Carnival: 
•	 Go to ‘Manage My Cruise’ on Carnival’s website, and then click on ‘Access Your Booking Now’.
•	 You will then be asked to enter your booking number, your last name, date of birth, the ship name (Carnival Fascination) 

and the sail date (January 12, 2012). You will see a page called ‘My Cruise Manager’, where your reservation will be listed. 
•	 Click on the drop down menu under To Do List and then click on Check In/ Boarding Pass (FunPass)
•	 You will see passenger information needed for all guests in the cabin. The Lead Passenger can fill it out for all cabin mates, 

or you can fill it out individually.
•	 When filling out passenger information, you will complete four steps including: passenger info, 
 setting up Sail & Sign accounts, accepting the ticketing contract and travel info.  Fill in all the
 information, and when you complete step 4, click on View Cruise Documents.
•	 On the view cruise documents page you can print your boarding pass (individually or all in one),
 general information about the cruise, the ticket contract and your luggage tags. Check each item
 that you want printed, and click submit. A pdf will pop up for you to print your selected items. The
 only thing you absolutely have to print is your boarding pass, so be sure to do so.
•	 If you have questions regarding the steps in this process, please contact Carnival at 1-888-227-6482.
 However, if you find errors with your personal information, (misspelled name, wrong birthday), please 

contact Sixthman at 1-877-379-9172.

Booking Excursions: Once you have completed the registration process listed above with Carnival, you 
will be able to book shore excursions for your cruise. If you have any questions about shore excursions, 
please contact Carnival directly at 1-888-227-6482.



KNOW BEFORE YOU GO

BOARDING AND DEBARKATION ON THE CARNIVAL FASCINATION
On boarding day, you should bring your printed e-documents with you (meaning your boarding pass for entry into the terminal) 
as well as passport, or both a photo ID and Birth Certificate. 

You need to arrive at the port no earlier than 12:00pm and no later than 3:00pm Thursday, January 12, 2012. Everyone MUST 
be on board by 3:00pm, as we will set sail at 4:00pm.

Please plan to carry on with you any essentials, including your boarding pass, your passport / birth certificate / photo ID and any 
medication or valuables, since it could take several hours for your checked bags to be delivered to your cabin. You can carry on 
items that measure 24’’w x 16’’h (there is no restriction on the length of the bag). DO NOT PACK YOUR BOARDING DOCUMENTS 
IN YOUR CHECKED LUGGAGE.

At the port you will hand over any luggage you wish to check to the porters and your bags will be delivered directly to your cabin.  
Each piece of checked luggage must have a luggage tag listing your name, ship and cabin number. Luggage tags can be 
printed prior to the cruise during registration for e-documents and additional tags may be obtained at port.
*Please note that curbside porters are not employees of Carnival and it is customary to tip them $1 per bag.

We will return to the port at approximately 8:00am Monday, January 16, 2012.  It is recommended that you do not book a 
return flight any earlier than 12:00pm for your return home.

SAIL & SIGN CARD/SPENDING MONEY ON THE BOAT/GRATUITIES
Included in your online registration process is an application for, and details regarding, your Sail & Sign Card. While on board, 
everything you purchase from Carnival such as beverages, items from the Duty-Free shop and shore tours will be paid for on your 
Sail & Sign card.  You cannot use cash or your credit card for these items.  You can also purchase items in the official Shop Elvis 
Merchandise Store with your Sail & Sign card. 

Gratuities for your cabin steward, wait staff, etc. will be charged to your Sail & Sign card at the end of the cruise in the amount 
of $10 per person, per day. That is a total of $40 per person. 

LOOKING AHEAD
Depending on the time you board the ship, you can either head up to the Lido Deck for some lunch, or go straight to your cabin 
and settle in. Guests will not be allowed in cabins until around 1:30pm. Once you get settled, acclimate yourself with the
Carnival Fascination- your home for 4 amazing days of your life. 

There will be a mandatory safety briefing at 4:00pm.

ACTIVITIES
Each day, in addition to all the music, you’ll be able to take part in a host of fun activities! Some highlights:
2012 Elvis Cruise Idol, King of the ETAs, ’54 Sock Hop, Bingo, panel discussion sand more! 

Door Decorating Contest: We challenge you to get your creativity flowing and decorate your cabin door in a way that celebrates 
the life of Elvis in your own, unique style.  Anything goes, as long as it’s doesn’t damage the doors. (Doorway Dimensions are as 
follows: 22”W x 6’8” H)

For more info on activities, go to the website: www.theelviscruise.com/Event/Onboard/



THEME NIGHTS - don’t forget your costumes! 
THURSDAY: 35th Anniversary Kickoff
We’re going to be kicking off The Elvis Cruise 2012 in style by celebrating the 35th anniversary year of Elvis Presley.  Once you’re 
all checked in, go up to the Lido Deck and help get the party started!

FRIDAY: ‘50s Night
What did you wear back in the day? Pack it and get ready for the sock hop!  Elvis had just recorded “That’s All Right Mama” and 
his career was about to take off.  We’re getting ready to journey back to the good ol’ days and relive the 50s.

SATURDAY: Blue Hawaii Luau Night 
After your adventures in the tropical Bahamas, step back on the boat and get ready to travel to Blue Hawaii!  Get out your grass 
skirts and Hawaiian shirts because it’s Blue Hawaii Luau Night! 

SUNDAY: USO Formal Night
Hup, two, three, four – hup, two, three four.  March out of your cabin wearing any military uniform, because we’re honoring Elvis’ 
time spent in the Army, along with all of the service men and women who have fought for our freedom. 
Then, “with your GI hair to the heels of your GI shoes,” dance the night away as we cap off the evening with our very own Elvis 
Cruise USO Dance! This is your chance to get gussied up in your formal wear. 
Dressing up for theme nights is completely voluntary, but it’s way more fun when everybody participates!

DINING
All dining on board is included in your cruise fare. You will have your choice of buffet style (available breakfast through midnight 
snack), formal dining (evenings 5:30pm to 9:00pm) and complimentary room service. Look on your room key card to see what 
your dining time is. If it says “Your time Dining,” that means you can head to the Sensation Dining Room at any time for dinner 
from 5:45pm - 9:30pm. Guests that choose the early (6:00pm) or late (8:15pm) dining time can go to to the Imagination Dining 
Room at those times.

SEATING
Admission to shows in the Palace Lounge will begin 30 minutes prior to the start time. Guests who would like to stay from one 
show to the next may do so, however you may not leave and save your seat from one show to the next. We will reserve a Priority 
Access section on the lower level for guests who were assigned that show. This section will be cleared between shows in order to 
allow all guests to use their Priority Access tickets.

ALCOHOL AND ILLEGAL SUBSTANCES 
Guests 21 years of age and older may bring on board one bottle (750ml) of wine or champagne per person only, during
embarkation at the beginning of the cruise in their carry on luggage only. A $10 corkage fee per bottle will be charged should 
you wish to consume this wine in the main dining room. Guests may bring a small quantity of non-alcoholic beverages. All
prohibited alcohol, additional quantities of wine/champagne or excessive quantities of non-alcoholic beverages will be confis-
cated and discarded without compensation.

Absolutely NO illegal substances are permitted and all persons and bags are subject to search by US Customs during
embarkation and debarkation.



FINAL DETAILS
•	 You don’t need to bring a beach towel (they are supplied on board), but pack plenty of sunscreen!
•	 There’s a full Vegas-Style casino on board (opens when we reach international waters and closes at ports).
•	 Photo / Video Policy: Still photography is encouraged during shows, but smoking, lighters and video recording of any kind 

are NOT allowed in the theater. Thank you for your cooperation.
•	 Your cell phone will not work without additional fees on board (A tip: 2 way radios are a great way to keep in touch with 
       your friends).
•	 No vending will be allowed on board.  Please do not bring anything to sell.

GETTING THERE

CARNIVAL SHUTTLE SERVICE  
Carnival Cruise Lines provides shuttle service from the Jacksonville Airport to the port on the day of sailing as well as return
service upon debarkation. Transfers are $15.00 one-way, $30.00 round trip. You can purchase transfer tickets once booking 
numbers have been issued online once you complete your Carnival boarding pass registration. You can book shuttles up to 
5 days before we sail, so be sure to do so by Saturday the 7th. Return transfers will also be available at the Carnival Guest 
Services Desk on board until 48 hours before debarkation. Carnival transfers will only be available between the port and airport.

*Transfer costs are subject to change

For more information about shuttles and taxis, please visit the Elvis Cruise Website. 

BY CAR
If you plan to drive and park your car at the terminal, be sure to arrive by 2:00pm on Thursday, January 12, 2012.  Parking at 
the port is approximately $15 a day and full payment is due upon entering the port. All lots accept U.S. Dollars and major credit 
cards.  (Prices subject to change)

EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION – CALLING THE FASCINATION
Friends and family may call guests on board via Maritime Telecommunications Network (MTN) Shore-to-Ship telephone service. 
The rate is $9.50 per minute from the United States; additional long distance charges may apply from outside the United States 
and the charges will be applied to the caller’s credit card.  
The caller needs to have available the ship name (Fascination) and the guest’s name. The numbers to dial are: 1-877-CCLSHIP 
(1-877-225-7447) from the U.S and 1-732-335-3284 from Canada and outside the U.S.  Maritime Telecommunications
Network’s Customer Service Number is (800) 799-2411 if you have any questions.

SHIP TO SHORE COMMUNICATION 
For your convenience, the ship’s telecommunications network offers direct dialing via satellite from your cabin telephone. This 
is available 24 hours a day regardless of the ship’s location. This service is closed on the final day of the cruise at 4:00am. The 
rate is $6.99 per minute for calls to the United States, Canada and Puerto Rico and $9.99 per minute for all International calls.
All charges are billed to the guest’s on board Sail and Sign Card. Since all communication is via satellite, you cannot use calling 
cards, credit cards, dial 800 toll-free numbers or make collect calls.  More detailed instructions and rates can be found in the 
cabin’s directory.

IMPORTANT CONTACTS

  SIXTHMAN   CARNIVAL  
  1-877-379-9172   1-888-CARNIVAL (227-6482)


